BAZAAR welcomes you to a convivial mix of overflowing jewel colours, dazzling fragrances and superlative ancient
castle of Ruthin
A glorious throng of therapy and relaxation spaces to enthral and stimulate the senses. Beautiful thermal cabins
with ambient temperatures for heat experiences, fragrant steams, healing salts, therapeutic muds and foaming
hammam cleansing. Needing fresh air and time to think? We invite you to don a pair of wellies and a poncho
and explore the castle grounds too
Take a mellow walk down the woodland path to the welcoming Spa boot room and vibrant reception area, leaving
your cares on the doorstep
We invite you to while away time in this mesmerising and glorious space, decadent relaxation zones, with vivacious
and beautiful treatment choices, tasty spa dishes, and afternoon tea in our Vintage Tea Room
It is our delight to welcome you to our beguiling and captivating Spa

FACIAL
Decléor Facial Ritual
For over 40 years Decléor has combined natures purest and most potent active ingredients scientifically selecting
and masterfully blending premium essential oils to create skin transforming formulas. Decléor Facial Rituals offer
unique sensory experience tailored individually to your skins needs. Decléor Pilates Facial, Decléor Yoga Facial
and the Decléor signature Aromaplasty Facial are all available at the BAZAAR Spa.
Tribe517 Blush Lustre Facial
Featuring our PINK collection, a radiance delight leaving you with a dewy clear and healthy blush glow, for face
and hands. Sway you to gentle sleep enveloped with dazzling Palma Rosa fragrance, and waking you up lustre
beautiful, deeply comforting for all skin concerns
Tribe517 triBACTIF
The active capsule facial to refine and relax promoting skin health naturally, with our indulgent and exceptional
softening or Youth elixir ‘517 super shots’ to enhance & enrich your complexion, customised to address your skin
concerns with our elite ACTIF8 skin work out massage and warm pliable massage

MASSAGE
Decléor Full Body Aromatherapy
Our expert therapist will create your very own personally tailored sculpting massage targeted to your individual
needs. Aromatherapy Essential Oils help to relax and unwind, energise and harmonize your well-being. Whether
its pure relaxation, body firming or refining your silhouette, this highly effective massage will ensure your needs
will be met
Tribe 517 Calibrate517
Surrender to the sensation of having your body gently realigned and perfectly ‘put back together’ again with a body
massage like no other, supported lying face down encouraging gravity to enhance the experience, with warm
Health & Heal Oil of Sweet Orange & Fennel

Tribe517 Hypnotic Sleep Massage
Full body dreaming sleep massage supported with pillows in the embryo position, enhancing your muscular
release & encouraging optimum rest, deeply inhale the power of the warmed fragrant petitgrain balm
Tribe517 BAComplex
Enjoy all the benefits of the triBACTIF facial massage, combined with our glorious and celebrated back massage.
The ‘517 super shots’ together with the warm Heal & Health oil bring dazzling fragrances and supreme application
to make this a pleasure unsurpassed
Decléor Bamboo Recover and Relieve
Tensions massage eases deep muscular tension, detoxifies and invigorates your body using natural bamboo and
deep pressure, to accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve muscle tensions. The massage with Cica,
Rosemary & Niaouli essential oils will help to stimulate blood circulation and help your skin to heal itself naturally
Tribe517 Hot Rocking Relax
Hot Rocking Relax Recalibration for rocking relaxed muscles and mind. Your choice of Heal & Health body oil or
Hypnotic Sleep Balm combined with Hot Volcanic Stones for a full body massage of intense pleasure for tired
bodies, aching muscles and fraught minds. Relinquish control and rebalance your entire being

PARTICULAR
Tribe517 Beautiful Hero
For the warrior in you the ‘tender loving touch’ of warmth to comfort your soul, nurture your skin and lift your spirits.
For those with sensitivity, fragile condition, and living with or recuperating from disease and sickness. A full body
gentle application treat
Tribe517 Mama Love
Delicate nourishing ‘Beautiful Hero’ product and supporting pillows make for a ‘Love of Massage’ experience no
Mama can resist. Soothe away aches and entice a sleepyhead mood. Suited from the second trimester and
following baby’s arrival

TIME FOR TWO
Why not book any selection of treatment and share in one of our beautiful twosome rooms*, or add in a copper
bath ritual soak for two ahead of your treatment? (*subject to availability)
Our treatments are all 55 minutes duration and all priced at £60 for your ease of choice
Copper bath soak just £10 per person (when paying for a full priced treatment)

IN THE SPA
Woodland Hammam (55m £60 for one or £90 for two people)
Deep body cleansing with copious amounts of hot water and hot oil massage with a Welsh twist. The incredible
and theatrical art of hammam for intense body exfoliation and stimulation for healthy skin. Let our therapists take
you on a salt and foaming bubble filled journey in true culturally influenced style, yet with the Halen Mon Welsh
sea salt and tonifying Venik brush cleansing with leaves from our 500 hundred years old Oak tree. A fun filled and
effective true spa experience not to be missed. Share the fabulous heated hammam slab with a friend for truly
sociable treatment
Mud Room (45m £30 for up to two people)
Space for two, and time to slather yourself with therapeutic and deep cleansing mud, purifying the skin, and ease
aching muscles. Scrub, mud and shower all in a mildly steamy environment. Silky skin and a memorable treat

BAZAAR SPA DAYS
Sublime Time Spa £38 P/P (Mon – Fri) £58 (Sat – Sun)
Take a morning or afternoon out and make it a time to rejuvenate. 3 hours to include escaping into our spa
thermals, with an hour treatment of choice, and snooze away an hour in our deep relaxation zone. Top it with
fresh cream and jam scones with freshly brewed tea in the afternoon
Castle Calm Spa Day £59 P/P (Mon – Fri) £79 (Sat – Sun)
A day relaxing visit including a delicious light lunch from our select spa menu, and your choice of any of our
55minute treatments, together with a visit to our hot mud room
Woodland Wonder Spa Day £99 P/P (Mon - Fri) £150 (Sat – Sun)
The perfect day of true Spa for two. Unwind in our Moroccan influenced thermals suite. Enjoy our 55 min
Woodland Hammam Spa experience treatment AND another 55 min face or body treatment. Then sit back and
indulge in our lavish vintage afternoon tea

BAZAAR BASICS
Jessica Nails

Half Leg Wax £15

File and polish £10

Full Leg Wax £22

Jessica Manicure £20

Intimate Waxing (Hollywood / Brazilian) £28

Jessica Pedicure £28

Bikini £15

Gel Nails £20

G-String £18

Gel Nails with Removal £25

Waxing Combo (Half Leg, Bikini, Underarm, Brows)
£48

Waxing

Lashes and Brows

Lip £6
Chin £6
Lip & Chin £10
Brow Wax & Shape £12

Lash Lift and Tint £35
Brow Tint and Shape £18
Lashes & Brows Combo (Lash Lift and Tint and Brow
Shape and Tint) £48

Underarm £10

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE…...
-Enjoy a glass of Prosecco at £5 P/P
-10% Discount for BAZAAR Gym Members
-20% Discount for Ruthin Castle Guests on all treatments

‘Immerse yourself in the escapism of our Mediaeval Castle in an area of outstanding beauty’

